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Abstract. The Twitter network has been labelled the most commonly
used microblogging application around today. With about 500 million
estimated registered users as of June, 2012, Twitter has become a credi-
ble medium of sentiment/opinion expression. It is also a notable medium
for information dissemination; including breaking news on diverse issues
since it was launched in 2007. Many organisations, individuals and even
government bodies follow activities on the network in order to obtain
knowledge on how their audience reacts to tweets that affect them. We
can use postings on Twitter (known as tweets) to analyse patterns asso-
ciated with events by detecting the dynamics of the tweets. A common
way of labelling a tweet is by including a number of hashtags that de-
scribe its contents. Association Rule Mining can find the likelihood of
co-occurrence of hashtags. In this paper, we propose the use of tempo-
ral Association Rule Mining to detect rule dynamics, and consequently
dynamics of tweets. We coined our methodology Transaction-based Rule
Change Mining (TRCM). A number of patterns are identifiable in these
rule dynamics including, new rules, emerging rules, unexpected rules and
‘dead’ rules. Also the linkage between the different types of rule dynamics
is investigated experimentally in this paper.
Keywords: Twitter, Hashtags, Association Rule Mining, Association
Rules, New Rules, Emerging Rules, Unexpected Rules, Dead Rules, Rule
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1 Introduction
The surge in the acceptability of Twitter since its launch in 2007 has made it
the most commonly used microblogging application [8, 16] (in this paper we used
the terms Twitter, Twitter network and network interchangeably). The network
permits the effective collection of large data which gives rise to major compu-
tational challenges. More people are becoming interested in and are relying on
Twitter for information and news on diverse topics. Twitter is mainly known for
short instant messaging that allows a maximum of 140 characters per message
(tweet). Users follow other users’ comments or contributions on events taking
place globally in real time [5]. The network is labelled the most commonly used
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microblogging application around today with about 500 million estimated reg-
istered users as of June, 2012 [11]. Twitter has become a strong medium of
opinion expression and information dissemination on diverse issues [20]. It is
also a remarkable source for breaking news broadcasting [3, 14]. Considering the
enormous volume of tweets generated on a daily basis, users have invented a
common way of labelling tweets. This is often attained by including a number
of hashtags as prefix to keywords in tweets to describe the tweet’s contents. The
use of hashtags makes it easy to search for and read tweets of interest.
Tweets posted online include news, major events and topics which could be
of local, national or global interest. Different events/occurrences are tweeted
in real time all around the world making the network generate data rapidly.
The network reports useful information from different perspectives for better
understanding [22]. Twitter as a social network and hashtags as tweet labels can
be analysed in order to detect changes in event patterns using Association Rules
(ARs).
In this paper we use Association Rule Mining (ARM) to analyse tweets on the
same topic over consecutive time periods t and t+1. We also use Rule Matching
(RM) to detected changes in patterns such as ‘emerging’, ‘unexpected’, ‘new’ and
‘dead’ rules in tweets. This is obtained by setting a user-defined Rule Matching
Threshold (RMT) to match rules in tweets at time t with those in tweets at
t + 1 in order to ascertain rules that fall into the different patterns. We coined
this proposed method Transaction-based Rule Change Mining (TRCM). Finally,
we linked all the detected rules to real life situations such as events and news
reports.
This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 covers related work to our re-
search. Methods for rule dynamics discovery including a background of ARM
is provided in Section 3. Our proposed method TRCM is provided in Section
4. Section 5 provides an experimental case study. Potential applications of the
proposed method are given in Section 6. The paper is concluded in Section 7
with a summary.
2 Related Work
The authors of [17, 18, 21] refer to Twitter as a medium of expressing sentiment
and opinion on diverse issues. In the research of [4] the chatter from Twitter.com
was used to forecast box-office revenue for movies. The work of [17] reveals that
postings on Twitter can influence decision making of different entities. Twit-
ter is also known as a strong medium for the broadcast of breaking news [15].
There may not be news agents around on the scene of incident but there will
always be tweeters to broadcast the event live on Twitter even before traditional
news agents appear on the scene. Twitter is as well a network for information
dissemination and awareness creation on diverse topics [6, 22].
Related work on Twitter has shown that the network is a viable platform
for evaluating people’s opinion. The work of [18] created classification models
from sentiment expressed on a common disease in Brazil. On the other hand,
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[22] applied the empirically authenticated MEDIC approach to identify interest-
ing hashtags. This approach was applied to draw the attention of targeted users
on the network based on follow links, tagged contacts and topographical /geo-
graphical fusion of users [20]. The research of [7] was based on influencer on the
network. They employed Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient to determine
the strength of association between two rank sets. However, the experiment of
[21] was based on a graph-based hashtag sentiment classification approach. Their
major study was on sentiment polarity of collective hashtags within a specified
time frame rather than individual hashtags polarity. The research of [20] was
based on the formation of Twitter community and the aims of the different
users that constitute the network. They used the HITS algorithm to propose a
two-level structure for the user aim discovery and detection of core influencers in
the network. Work on Twitter as word of mouth medium of advertisement was
carried out by [10]. They used a case study approach on some branded products.
The investigation of [4] was centred on box office revenues based on film reviews
through Twitter using the LingPipe linguistic analysis package they called Dy-
namicLMClassifier. The authors of [5] offered multinomial Naive Bayes, stochas-
tic gradient descent and Hoeffding tree which are efficient in dealing with data
streams to discover sentiment knowledge in Twitter. They also proposed sliding
window Kappa statistic for assessment in time limited data streams. Further-
more, the work of [6] investigated the effect of public mood portrayed in tweets
on the stock market. We identified the work of [12] as closely related to our work.
However, they proposed Event Change Detection (ECD) to show how changes
in event trends can be used for decision support in environment scanning. Our
work used ARs to detect changes in hashtag trends based on time drift and event
trends on Twitter. They discussed emerging event patterns which signify rules
with momentous increase pattern. We applied ARs to discover hashtags that
became popular as a result of sudden occurrence (for example breaking news),
thereby shifting the attention of tweeters to another event altogether (emerging
rules).
3 Rule Dynamics of Association Rule Mining
Association Rule Mining (ARM) is a data mining technique made popular by
Agrawal et al [1], when they came up with the Apriori algorithm for the discovery
of frequent itemsets and strong association rules. ARM is an act of extracting in-
teresting recurrent representation, associations or links, between different arrays
of items within transactional databases (Market Basket), relational databases
(Personal Details), or any other information warehouses [12, 13] in the form of
rules. It discovers and reveals remarkable associations embedded in huge data
sets which may include hidden information that can be useful for decision mak-
ing [9]. This technique tends to reveal every probable association that satisfies
definite boundaries using the lowest support and confidence [2]. An association
rule is in the form X => Y , where X and Y are disjoint sets of items. In this
paper, we applied ARM to hashtags in tweets to discover trends in dynamic
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Table 1. The Tweet Matrix
Tweet 1 #datamining #bigdata #sql #KDD
Tweet 2 #ecommerce #ISMB #datamining
Tweet 3 #bigdata #facebook #data mining #analytics
Tweet 4 #analytics #privacy #datamining
Tweet 5 #datamining #KDD #bigdata
rules and identify when different rules appear and disappear on Twitter based
on event changes.
We used the left hand side (lhs)/conditional and the right hand side (rhs
)/consequent parts of rules in Apriori principle to analyse hashtags as conveyed
in tweets over a period of time. The analysis of these hashtags is used to detect
Association Rules (ARs) present in the tweets at different points in time. The
similarities and differences in the ARs in the tweets at time t and time t + 1
are measured to reveal the ‘emerging’, ‘unexpected’, ‘new’, and ‘dead’ rules in
tweets as they evolve from being strong rules to weak and then ‘dead’.
The capability of the ARM technique enables it to uncover different patterns
in both transactional and relational datasets. Changes in rules dynamics patterns
generated using the Apriori principle can be used as a decision support tool. An
example of this is breaking news of a disaster, say an earthquake in Japan. The
news will generate high rules in tweets at the early stage. This is referred to as
speedy rule emergence. The emergence of this rule can result in rapid broadcast
of breaking news by news agencies all around the world. It can also help other
organisations like the ’Red Cross’ to respond swiftly and dispatch aids to the
affected areas more quickly.
3.1 Notation
Both [12] and [19] came up with methods for calculating similarities and dif-
ferences between two rules at different points in time. Given that the methods
adopted in [12] and [19] were designed for association rules discovered from re-
lational datasets (general association rules). Our proposed methodology is this
paper defines the similarity based on the concepts of degree of similarity pro-
posed in [12] and [19]. Details of the calculations and notation used are given in
the following.
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n Number of hashtags
i an association rule in dataset 1 presented in binary vector
j an association rule in dataset 2 presented in binary vector
lhi/lhj number of hashtags with value 1 in conditional part of rule i/j
rhi/rhj number of hashtags with value 1 in consequent part of rule i/j
lhij/rhij number of same hashtags in conditional/consequent part of rules
i and j
pij/qij degree of similarity of features in conditional/consequent part of
rules i and j
rtj Rule present at time t
rt+1j Rule present at time t + 1
3.2 Measuring Similarity
pij =
lhij
max(lhi, lhj)
(1)
qij =
rhij
max(rhi, rhj)
(2)
Equations 1 and 2 pij and qij were adopted from [12]. They show the sim-
ilarity in the conditional and consequent parts of rule i and rule j at different
points in time t and t + 1 in that order. Change in rules can be discovered by
matching every rule in ruleset t with those in ruleset t + 1 using the similarity
and difference comparison.
3.3 Rule Matching
The authors of [19] used ARM to mine the change in customer behaviour in an
Internet shopping mall. They proposed RM as the most common approach to
discovering rule changes in two datasets. In this paper, we used RM to detect
change in patterns of rules in rtj and r
t+1
j , where t is the time and j is the rules
present in the tweets. Rules in rt+1j are matched against rules in r
t
j to detect
patterns of rule changes.
The RM threshold in our experiment is set in the interval [0, 1], where 0
indicates dissimilarity and 1 indicates similarity. Please note that all rules are
considered as ‘new’ until there is a matching rule found.
3.4 Patterns in Tweet Change Discovery
Having explained RM, we will now discuss Tweet Change Discovery (TCD)
which is an integral part of our research. The TCD is used to develop our
Transactional-based Rule Change Mining (TRCM) framework. In TRCM hash-
tags in the conditional and consequent parts of the rules are observed, as pre-
sented in Fig. 1, to detect the exact rule change pattern that has occurred.
A framework showing the process of Tweet Change Discovery and our TRCM
framework are presented in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 respectively.
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Fig. 1. The Process of Tweet Change Discovery.
The five patterns in TCD identified in this research are defined and explained
as follows:
Unexpected Consequent Change in Tweet. Where a rule in rtj and r
t+1
j
has similar conditional part but different consequent part (pij ≥ thpij and qij <
thqij), then there is an unexpected consequent change provided the difference
measure between rtj and rules r
t+1
j is greater than 0 (say 0.62). However, the
status of this rule changes when there is a similar event pattern in t+1 that has a
higher similarity measure (for example 0.90) than the initial difference detection.
In this case an emerging change is said to have occurred. The implication of these
two scenarios is that emerging change overwrites unexpected change.
Unexpected Conditional Change in Tweet. An unexpected conditional
change is detected when the consequent parts of rule rtj at and r
t+1
j are similar,
but the conditional parts are different (pij < thpij and qij ≥ thqij). If the
absolute difference measure is less than 0, then the consequent part is similar
and the conditional part is different. On the other hand, if the absolute value of
the difference measure is greater than 0, then an unexpected conditional change
is detected in the tweet.
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Emerging Change in Tweet. Emerging rules are discovered when two
hashtags at time t and t + 1 have similarities greater than the user-defined
threshold (pij ≥ thpij and qij > thqij). The similarities take place in both the
conditional and consequent part of the rule.
New Rules. All rules are said to be ‘new’ until there is a matching rule
found. Every hashtag at time t+ 1 is completely different from all the hashtags
in time t (pij < thpij and qij < thqij).
‘Dead’ Rules. A ‘Dead’ rule occurrence is the opposite of new rules detec-
tion. A rule in t is labeled ‘dead’ if its maximum similarity measure with all the
rules in t+1 is less than the user-defined threshold (pij < thpij and qij < thqij).
Fig.2 (rulesets t and t + 1) shows the different rules patterns already discussed.
Fig. 2. Transaction-base Rule Change Mining (TRCM).
4 Transaction-base Rule Change Mining (TRCM)
TRCM is our research framework that defines rule change patterns in tweets at
different period of time. In 1 - 4 hashtags in new rules (rt+1j ) are matched with
those in old rules (rtj).
On the other hand, in 5 hashtags in old rules (rtj) are matched with hashtags
in rules rt+1j as shown in Fig.2. In order to measure the TCD we propose the
following steps.
Step 1: For each rule in the conditional part of the new ruleset rt+1j , match
with all rules in the conditional part of the old ruleset rtj . Compute the number
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of hashtags that appear in the conditional parts of both rulesets. In this case we
have #KDD, #excel appearing in rtj and r
t+1
j .
Step 2: Divide the computed figure in step 1 (2, #KDD, #excel) by the
maximum number of hashtags with value 1 in the conditional parts of either
the old or new ruleset. For example in the conditional part of ruleset rt+1j (new
rules), 5 hashtags (#KNN, #sqlserver, #analytic, #Facebook and #Privacy)
have value of 1 each. However in ruleset rtj (old rules) have 2 hashtags with
value 1 (#DT and #CART). Since rt+1j have a higher number of 5, then:
pij =
lhij
max(lhi, lhj)
=
2
5
= 0.4
Step 3: Apply the same method in step 2 to the consequent parts of the two
rulesets to detect the qij .
qij =
rhij
max(rhi, rhj)
=
2
3
= 0.6
Step 4: Identify the degree of similarity of rules in the old and new rules.
However, for two rules to be similar, their degree of similarity must be greater
than the pre-defined RMT which is 1. Where the degree of similarity is less than
the RMT, the rules are said to be different. With the foregoing, the computation
of the pij and qij in our sample datasets shows that neither the conditional nor
the consequent parts of the rules are similar. This is because the pij (0.4) and
the qij (0.66) are lower than the pre-defined RMT of 1.
5 Experimental Case Study
We applied the Apriori method on hashtags in rules rtj and r
t+1
j to mine the rule
changes and detect the change pattern over time. This was obtained by declaring
all the rules in the two datasets (Fig.3 and 4) as new rules. Rules in rt+1j were
then matched one after the other with rules rtj . If there is a matching in rules,
then the RMT is checked to determine the type of rule change found. All the
rules in rt+1j were matched against those in r
t
j . Finally any rule in r
t
j that was
still left unmatched is labeled ‘dead’ as the rule no longer exist.
6 Applications of TRCM to the Real World
Twitter is a dynamic network that produces several hundreds of millions of
tweets every day. These data are often related to different events and event
changes in the real world. Our proposed TRCM methodology is applied to tweets
and these facts were discovered:
– Different entities such as business organisations, personalities and govern-
ments can use the TRCM architecture to discover change trends in tweets.
The management of business organisations can adjust any aspect of their
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Fig. 3. Transaction-base Rule Change Mining (TRCM).
Fig. 4. Transaction-base Rule Change Mining (TRCM).
policy/decisions that does not receive a ’thump up’ on the Twitter network.
Real life examples are cases of the Apple iTunes icon change, GAP clothing
company logo change and MySpace logo change (all within the year 2012).
These changes are put forward by their organisations but received a high de-
gree of criticism from the social media with Twitter network in the forefront.
Using TRCM in future, these organisations will be able to detect early the
(negative) reactions of their customers and make a prompt adjustment to
their decision making. By doing so, detrimental changes are guarded. TRCM
can therefore serve as a decision support tool for different entities that deal
with people.
– News agents can also use TRCM to discover news trends and report news
that arises from among other news as emerging news (news that the simi-
larity degree is greater that the user-defined threshold). An example is the
breaking news of an earthquake in Japan described earlier in this paper. Not
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only will this news come across as an emerging rule, but also as a speedy
rule emergence which will need to be reported immediately.
– Similarly TRCM is also useful to Twitter users, in that it will aid their
activities on the network, which may be in the form of contributions, re-
tweets and following topics on the network. Emerging trends can be captured
and re-tweeted in order to increase its chances of being read and consequently
draw the attention to the necessary audience of the topic.
The results of our research show the capability of TRCM of being a reliable
tool in the effectiveness and beneficial use of Twitter network. More investiga-
tions will be conducted to discover how the degree of support and confidence can
be used to reveal the rate of speed in rule change. Investigation will also be made
to detect at what point different rules appear on the network and when they fi-
nally disappear. This experiment will propose a robust architectural framework
that will be able to automatically detect all these changes.
7 Conclusion
Twitter data has become important to different entities in so many ways. To
individuals, it has become a tool for awareness creation on diverse issues. It has
also become a medium of information dissemination, which includes breaking
news. Individuals sometimes rely on the Twitter network to obtain opinion of
others while deciding on items to purchase, film to watch at the cinema or even
political candidate to vote for during elections. The enormous data generated on
the network need data mining techniques such as ARM to analyse and classify
tweets, to detect their similarities and differences in relation to event patterns.
The rule dynamics of ARM shows that tweets go through different phases. We
proposed the Transaction-based Rule Change Mining (TRCM) that detects rules
changes based on hashtags present in tweets and how the changes relates to
events/occurrences in the real world. All the rules detected can be applied to the
real world as a decision support tool for different entities, including individuals,
organisations and government.
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